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fteci's Corner.

(For t!ia Pout.)

Why Shstlld V7e Fear to Lie.

VIiy should we fear to die,
And Uave this sinful clod

To dwell above the sky,
Around the throne of God ?

hy should we start and shrink
At the alarm of death?

Why stand we on the brink;
Dreading to part witli breath?

'TVa thcu, oh! Sin, caused dread.
Thou make'st us fear to die;

Yet, we'll bo numbered with the daai,
And pass from memory,

Oh, may wo ever live,
That when we're called to die,

Our souls to God may give,
Joy beaming in our ye.

Then 'round the throne above,
"Oh may we sweetly vio,

To praise God's boundless love
Throughout Kternity.

Greensburg, Ky. L.

Select .lies
THE GLEAKEH.

They have all been touched and found base metal."
blliRSKBABE.

" So, this is ay retura to my native
village! This is my reception from rela-

tives who owe me so much!" Tus
thought, rather than said a poor looking
old man, as he stood leaning over the gate
of a newly cleared wheat field, im the
bright, bustling, busy harvest time. '0e,'
exclaimed he, as his musings took a Use
of passion which broke unconseieusly into
words, "one yonder portly landlady,
forsooth, silting in her bar, as ehe is

pleased to call it ; her bar, queths ! In
my young days it was the little bearded
parlor opening from the tap-roo- A
fear in the old Red Lion ! What shall we
hear of next? One, bedecked and

with her gown like a rainbow,

her fringed apron, and ker cap stuck out
with flowers, sitting in her bar, if that be

its style and title, amongst ker glasses and
punch bowls, with a bell upon her table,

a net of lemons dangling above her
head : she, Miss Collins, as she calls her
self she used to answer to the name of

Jenny Collins twenty years agone refu-

sed paint blank to acknowledge me ! de
nied to my face that she had ever seen
rue ! called me a cheat and an impostor !

wondered at my impudence iu attempting
to pass myself off for her dear uncle, Mi-

chael Norris ! threatened me with the
stocks and the round-hous- e, the justice
and the jail ! Precious minx! She whoa
I rescued from dredgery and starvation,
irom living half shop woman, half Maid

with the stingy, termagant clear-starche-

ia Bedford Marsh ! whom I set up in that
very Red Lion! perched upon her throne,
the arm chair, in the bar ! purchased the
lease, the furniture, the good will, paid
her first year's rent : stocked her cellars;
clapped a hundred pound bank ote into

her hand ! And now that 1 come old ana
lame, sick and ragged, she reviles me as

a vagabond and impostor, and tells me to
be thankful to her compassion and tender
licartedness that she does not send for the
constable to caary me to jail ! Liar that
she is ! base, ungrateful, perjured liar ?

I saw that she kew me; ay, as well as
knew her. She would be clad to be no
mere altered in the years that have chang-
ed her from a slim girl of twenty-fiv- e to

a bleated woman of five and-fort- than
I, in those same years, with all my griefs.

"Then her brother faugh! it mad-

dens me to think ef their baseness! whom

I educated and apprenticed, finding him

money afterwards to put him into part-
nership with Old Jubcb the thriving lincm

draper. He, indeed, did not pretend to

deny that I might be his uncle ; but,
grant that I were, what claim had I upon
his charity, more than other starving
wretches? What was I le him? Helpit- -

pA me heaven knew ! but what could I
expect from kirn ? O, the smooth-sneakin-

n knave, with his pity and
his charity ! Hypocrite iu look and word!

His tone was as ent!o as if he had been
bidding me welcome to bed and board for

my whole life long. What a fawning par-

asite that would have been how, if I had
accosted him like a rich man ! Well, there
is some virtue in these rags, since they
toach false tongues to speak the truth.
Thes (came my cousin Anthony, whose
daughter I portiened, whose runaway son
I clothed and sent to sea. And this An
thony is now a great meal mas a rich
miser, who could buy up half the couatry.
What said he? Why, he was poor him-

self the scoundrel nobody knew how

poor, had been forced to make a rule to

give nothing to beggars; ay, he called me
a beffar; taisrht pa to the Union, he said;
that was the fittest place for me. To the
Union, the work-house- ? 0, the precious
rascal! The son of my father s brother,
breuckt up in my father's house worth
a hundred thousand pounds, and would
liavn sent me to the workhouse me, his

only living kinsman ! 0, this world!
this world! Then for I was resolved to
try them all I sought out my old school
fellow, Nicholas Hume, the spendthrift
whom I bailed iu my young days, when
little richer than himself, and saved him
from prison by paying his debts. What
was his gratitude? Why, he, forsooth,
had never heard my name. Michael Nor-

ris! Who was Michael Norris? O, they
knew me well enough twenty years ago,
when I returned from the West Indis a
rich man, husband of a wealthy Creole,
master of flourishing plantations, to visit
my early haunts, help my poor relations
I found them all in distress, some way or
other and shake hands with my old
frieuds ! Nobody had forgotten me then.
But now that I come back a ragged crip-
ple, houseless and friendless." And the
eld man paused, and lifted his wretched
hat from his thin fray hairs, and passed
his tattered handkerchief over his furrow-
ed brow, with an air which proved that
he was much oppressed by mental suffer-
ing, by indignation and disappointment, as
by the sultry heat of an August noon.

" There are none left now," thought
old Michael to himself, as exhausted by
his vehemence, he sank into a milder
mood "none left for me to apply to now,
except the three orphan children of my
poor nephew, William Leslie, the cousin
of those hard-hearte- d Colliness, and their
mother ; and they, I fear, are themselves
in great want ana rreat trouble, lie,
lately dead, after a series of undeserved
misfortunes, and a long and wasting ill-

ness; and she, working as hard as woman
ever did work to keep herself and her fam-

ily out of the workhouse that Union to
whose comforts my precious cousin y

so tenderly consigns me. Poor
things! They may well deny any knowl-

edge of me, for they never saw me ; and
I nave had a good sample of the slight
impression of benefits conferred leave be
hind them! William was only eighteen
when I left England and returned to Ja-

maica, after my last visit. A fine, frank
hearted lad he was. I remember wishing
to take him with me ; but my poor sister
would net part with him. She had mar-
ried again after the death of her first hus-

band, William's father, and a wretched
match she made; for this second husband
proved to be an habitual drunkard, always
half mad when intoxicated, who broke out
at last into a desperate frenzy, and, but
for my interposition, wonld have murdered
the poor boy. I seem to see the struggle
now," tho't the old man, closing his eyes;
"he flinging himself upon William with a
table knife, and I rushing between them
just soon enough to receive the blade in

my arm. I bear the mark of the wound
still. The madman was sent to an asy
lum, and there soon died. And my poor
sister, well off for her station, could not
part from this only son. He was a fine
lad, was William, spirited and generous ;

and when she also died, he was already
attached to the sin whom he afterwards
married. I helped them too, for I loved
the boy; I helped on that match, for it
was one of sincere affection, and they
were in a way to earn a handsome compe-
tence; there must have been some impru
dence, or great to have reduced
them to such poverty." So ran the train
of the old cripple s revelry. "1 never
suspected it; he never wrote to me; and I,
engaged in my own affairs, and with can
dren then of my well, I will see them,
however. They are in this field gleaning

so said the neighbor. Yes! this is the
field I'll see them," thought Michael
Norris, "tho' it is probable that they too
will know nothing of me." And, open
ing the gate, tho old man limped Blowly

across tho furrows, and began gathering
the scattered ears of corn m his withered
hand.

We have said the field, lthough after
passing the gate, which admitted him be-

tween the two high hedges that bound it
on the northern side, the wide expanse
from which the wheat had just been car-
ried, assume ine appearance rattier of
a large ridge of arable land, bordered by
the high road, and terminated by a dis
tant village, than of the small-woode- d en
closures so common in the midland coun
ties. A pretty scene it was as it lay be- -

lore kirn, bathed in the sunshine ; and a
lovely group was that to which nis atten-
tion was immediately directed. A pale
young woman, whose regular and beauti
ful features received additional interest
from her close widow's cap, stood before
1 Illmm, noiaiag a nne imam m ner arms ; a
very pretty girl of twelve or thirteen was
nourishing a tuft of wheat ears before the
baby'e eyes, smiling herself at the smile
she excited, while her little brother clnnp- -

te her mother's petticoat ia momentary
fear of two high fed dogs attending a gen
tleman and lady riding slowly along the
road.

The poor cripple drew back, and sat
down under a clump of maple and haw
thorn, gay with the purple wild veitch,
the white bindweed, and the pretty clem
atis, known by the still prettier name of
" the traveler s joy, whilst the riding par-
ty called off their dogs, spoko gracionsly
to
1.1.

the child and....his mother,
.

andI..passed
siowiy out ot sight. As they leit ner.
Mrs. Leslie, for she it was, approached the
oil man, to replace the infant m his era
die, niched trader the fragrant shadow of

some g hazel stems, just be-

side his rude scat.
Struck by the evidence of poverty,

sickness and sorrow, afforded by his tat-
tered apparel, and his wrinkled yet vener-abl- o

countenance, she took up a pitcher,
which stood by the cradle, and, with the
kindness which the very poor so often
show to each other, and a remark upon
the heat of the day, offered him a small
cupful of milk which formed the contents
of the jug. He took it with a trembling
hand, and thanked hor with an emotion
which our readers will comprehend, but
which at once surprised and interested its
object.

"Your name is Leslie !" asked he, as,
after returning the cup with thanks and
blessings, he made room for her beside
him on the thimy bank.

"Your name is Leslie!"
"Margaret Leslie. It is so."
"The wife of William Leslie !"
"His widow. Ah, me! his widow!" re-

plied she, with a sigh. "The widowed
mother of those children. Michael," ad-

ded she, as the boy came near them, "take
seme milk yourself, and carry a cupful to
your sister, and bring what wheat-ear- s she
and you have gathered to my little heap."

"Michael !" echoed the old man, "your
husband's name was William ! How came
you to call his son Michael? But the
name belongs to your family, perhaps
your father, or some favorite brother?"

"No," replied the widow, "it was for a
different reason. A very dark kinsman
ef my husband's bore that name, and in
token of love and gratitude to him, and in
fulfilment of an eld promise, so our only
son was christened."

"I remember," muttered the cripple to
himself, "I remember William said that
his first boy should bear my name, and I
think he wrote to that effect after the
child was born; but the letter must have
arrived at mat time et misery. Alien
rousing himself and turning to the gentle
creature, whom a feeling of unusual in-

terest still detained at his side, he added
aloud, "I do remember now that William
Leslie had an uncle called Michael Norris,
but what peculiar cause of gratitude "

What cause! interrupted Mrs. Les
lie ; "a thousand causes; from a mere t,

when I have heard my husband say
that he gave him the first shilling he ever
possessed, that kind uncle, absent or pres
ent, was his good genius. He insisted
upon his being sent to Bedford School;
paid himself for masters, whom his guar
dian's thought superfluous ; rescued him
from the frantic phrenzy of his stepfath
er; saved his life, at the utmost peril of
his own, from the furious assaults of that
wretched madman; placed him in the pa-

per mill, which but for the rash specula-
tions of his partner, would have been sot
merely a comfortable income for himself,
but an affluent provision for his family;
and, last and dearest kindness, when Wil-

liam, with his characteristic generosity,
loved a poor girl, the portionless orphan
of a naval officer, when interested connex-
ions and officious friends all opposed the
union, did not he, from across the wide
ocean, send himself not merely his appro-
bation of the destined marriage, but a
portion for the destitute bride! I never
saw him," continued Mrs. Leslie, in a
lower tone than that which had been

by her enthusiastic recollection of
her benefactor's goodness, "but night and
morning I have prayed for him, and night
and morning do my poor children join in
those prayers; and my dear husband, with
his latest words "

"Did he pray for the nncle who seemed
to have forgotten him ?" asked the old
man, his voice half stifled with emotion.
"Look, Margaret," added he, stripping
up his sleeve and shewing a deep scar
extending diagonally across his left arm
"this scar was received from the knife
with which his furious and frantic step-- ;

father was pursuing William Leslie. I
am Michael Norris. ' Yon will not disdain
to acknowledge the cripple who comes to
your door rugged and hungry. Here,
too," said he, taking from his pocket a
bundle of papers, "are characters you
well know."

Tearfully, yet joyfully the warm-hearte-

and grateful Margaret returned the em-

braces of her venerated kinsman, pre-
sented her three children to him one by
one, and replied to his questions as to
their change of circumstances.

It needed few words to tell the story.
Nothing is mere rapid than a descent.
The rolling of a stone down a hill is a
true type of falling fortune. Taking ad-

vantage of a long illness with which Wil-
liam Leslie was afflicted, his partner en-

gaged ia desperate speculations. They
failed. The rash speculator absconded,
and William remained a bankrupt, without
a friend or resource. Honest to the last,
his wife resigned her small settlement to
satisfy the creditors. His debts being
paid, he had tried every means of living,
and whilst he retained his health and sup-
ported his family by the most persevering
industry; but a fever, occasioned by over
exertion, had come on; his constitution,
impaired by anxiety and labor, had been
unable to resist the attack, and since that
period the wife who had been the faithful
partner of his cares and his toils had at
least so far succeeded as to maintain her
children withont the assistance of charity
whether puhlie nr private

" Why not have written to me when
this bankruptcy toek place !" inquired the
uncle.

"Alas, dear sir! we had before heard
of that terrible hurricane, in which "

"In which," said the old man, rilling up
with stern composure the sudden pause
that from a mixture of delicacy and sym-
pathy, had arrested Margaret Leslie's
words "in which the plantation where I
resided was laid waste, my house leveled
with the ground, and my wife with four
hopeful children in the ruins ! In striving
to rescue them, this thigh," striking the
withered limb with a hazel twig, "this
thigh was broken. I owe my preserva-
tion to the gratitude of an emancipated
negro; but for months, for years, all na-
ture was a blank before me. I have some-
time wondered how I could have survived
such a blow; for what purpose 1 was spa-
red. The doubt was sinful, and finds its
rebuke, its thrice merciful rebuke, ia this
blissful hour. You heard, then, of my
losses, dear Margaret? Poor William
heard of them?"

'We were sure that something must
have gone wrong, from receiving no reply
to the letter which announced the birth
of a boy, and claimed your promise of
standing godfather at his christening.
William did not like to write again upon
such an occasion; it would have seemed
like encroaching upon your too generous
spirit. But when the news of that awful
hurricane and Nicholas Hume and
the Collinses made inquiries in London,
and ascertained that your plantation had
been amongst those laid waste then your
silence was too well explained ! I heard
this sad news first; for it arrived during
tho dreadful illness which proved my hus-
band's bankruptcy. And when he re-

gained so much breathing time after his
own misfortunes as to ask news of you, no
tidings covild be obtained; all trace of you
seemed lost. 0, that he had lived to see
this day ! His wi 11 be done! But 0, that
my poor husband had but lived to see
once more the kinsman he loved so well."

The old man pressed her hand in speech-
less emotion, and Margaret, then smiling
through her tears, went on:

"You must live with us, dear uncle, and
we shall wait upon you and work for-you-,

and he happy together as happy as we
can be without him after all. My An-
nie is a good girl ! and pretty, is she not,
dear uncle? and poor Michael, your name-
sake, is a boy of a thousand. We have
had much to be thankful for. Farmer
Rogers, the overseer, whose books my
husband kept, (little. Michael keeps them
now as well, the farmer says, as his father
did,) supplies us with milk twice a day.
Mrs. Lnsccelles, the rector's wife, employs
Annie and me constantly at needle-wor- k

for her large family ; and if we can but
keep our pretty cottage if we can but
Keep mat cottage at whose porch poor
William planted the honey-suckl- e and the
China rose, and the viae which now half
covers the thatch that cettatre where we
worked and wept together, and where he
died the death of the righteous if we
can but live together there, within sight
01 trie tun that covers his remains
shouldask for nothing better fen this side
01 me grave.

The widow s tears flowed afresh, and
once agni the old man pressed her hand

'ls there any doubt of your retaining
this beoved habitation, dear Margaret?
And des my eoming cause that doubt?"

"0, no! no! dear uncle, not in the
slighteit degree. The cause of this doubt
is, that we have no lease, and that Miss
Collins as she calls herself, poor Wil-
liam's cousin, wants it for some purpose
er other people say with some view of
rnarryijg ; but this is idle talk, village
gossip. What is certain is, that she wish
es to twe it, and is willing to give two
pounds a year "more rent than I now give
or can ifferd to give. If eur old land-
lord, M-- . Godfrey, had stayed, he and la-

dy Ehzifeeth had promised that I should
remain; but the hall, and the village, and
the while estate are sold, and the new
lord of the manor is coming this evening.
Hark! ytu may hear the bells ringing even
now. llr. Godfrey and Lady Elizabeth
intendec staying a few days at the recto-
ry; you saw him ride hy with their dogs;
they hae promised to speak in my favor
to the lew landlord; they mentioned it
even nov; and the good rector and his ex-

cellent hdy will second my petition; still

"Be sf good cheer, Margaret, Even
if you siould leave your pretty cottage, I
would vager something " The old
man checked himself, and resumed, in an
inditferert tone "Who is the new lord of
the rnmir ? What is his name ?"

"The property was purchased by Mr.
Price ; bit he is understood to be an agent,
and I hare not heard the name of the real
proprietor, who is said to be an elderly
gentleman, and so rich that he will hardly
be temptfd to turn an old tenant from her
cottage fr so trifling an addition of rent.
Neverthsless "

"Once again, Margaret, be of good
heart," rtiterated her uncle.

"The tenants are to meet him in the av-

enue; the farmers and their sons on horse-
back, the cottagers, women and children,
on foot. Ought I to jain thera? I have
no shame in honest labors, but I do shrink
from niettia the scorn of those curse- -

proud kindred who," and poor Myrqar- -

et's tears fell fast. "Oup-h- t I to be there
nrnr uui n .1' T will m ,1- - ofo.. na ...... .1 :. n ... V wi otaj, aa jvu Ul
rect."

"Go, Margaret. Go, and fear nothing.
Gather up your treasure; the jug, whose
generous draught was the sweetest lever
quaffed; the wheat-ear- and the cradle
with its crowiag babe blessings en its
face! Go boldly. I will not shame you
by these unseemly rags, but I will rest
awhile under the friendly shade of the ha-
zel, while you return home and prepare
for the procession. Be sure that you fail
not. We shall, meet again soon, dear
one ! For the present, farewell."

There was something about the old
man, ragged, sick, and lame as he was,
that Margaret found it impossible to diso-
bey. So hearteled up, she knew not
why, (fer many have I felt, without being
able to gire the feeling its true nnme, the
mingled power ef sympathy and appre-
ciation to comfort and to cheer,) she called
about her her blooming children and de-

parted. Annie and herself bearing the
cradle between thera, and theboyTaden
with the gleanings of the dav.

The setting sun gleamed' brightly be-
tween the noble elms that formed the
beautiful avenue of Corston Hall, gilding
the rugged branches and turning into pen-
dant emeralds the leaves of the branches
that met across the wide carriage-roa- d

met and interleaved in a lengthened arch-
way that might well have suggested the
rich intricacies of a cathedral aisle in the
proudest days of Gothic architecture.
The village bells pealed amain, horses
pranced, flags waved, the children of the
parish schools strewed the gaudy flowers
of early autumn; and as the carrian-- of
the new lord of the manor rolled between
the ivied lodges to the old Hall, a quaint,
irregular structure of Elizabeth's or James'
days, with a tame peacock sunning hira- -

sen on me stone balustrade, a largo old
English spaniel basking on the steps, and
the tenants in their holidav apparel group
ed around the porch, an artist, whether
painter or poet, might have envied the ac-
cident which produced an arrangement so
felicitously picturesque.

something of this feehnp, however, un- -

perccived or unguessed by herself, min
gled with the natural emotions of curios-
ity and interest in our friend Margaret's
bosom, as, standing humblv apart between
her elder children, with her infant in her
urms, under a large sycamore, she gazed
around upon the scene, and perceived,
gaily adorned, in the extreme of the coun
try fashion, the rival candidate for her be
loved cottage the buxom landlady ef
the Ked .Lion, surrounded by the unfriend
ly kindred of her late husband. Neither
Margaret nor her William had ever np
plied for assistance to those people ; and
she knew, instinctively, that some from
pride and some from shame felt the silent
reproach of his unassisted poverty and her
blameless lite that all wished her ab

. .) n isence, nnu wouiu contriDute, as lar as in
them lay, to turn her from her home; and,
in spite of the encouraging influence of
her lately known kinsman's cheering fore-
bodings, her heart sank within her, as the
door of the carriage was thrown open.
An elderly gentleman, very neatly dress-
ed, but pallid, emaciated and lnme, was
assisted by his servants up the two low
steps that led to the porch. Having as
cended them with some difficulty, he turn-
ed round, took off his hat, bowed with a
gracious smile to the assembly, and then
paused, as if in search of some one whom
he expected to see.

The effect of this apparition was a start
of surprise and horror from the portly
landlady, seldom equalled oa the stage or
off; her brother, the habedasher, who
had just flourished his hat, preparatory
to leading the general cheer, let it fall in
dismay, looking the curses which his ha-
bitual hypo erisy scarce repressed; cousin
Anthony, the rich, miserable miser, smo-
thered a groan; and Hume, in spite of his
consummate impudence, fairly stole away.

What, ia the meantime, did our friends
in their humble nook under the sycamore?
Little Michael danced for joy. Annie
clapped her hands, and poor Slargaret, for
the twentieth time during the last six
hours into tears, this time, however, of
unmingied jy.

"Mrs. Leslie? Margaret! my dear
niece !" cried Michael, (or, as we may now
call him, Mr. Norris,) advancing to meet
her, "to you alono of all my relatione now
living, do I owe any account of my mos
tives in coming among you as I have done

with the rest of my relations, I
have done forever. But I also owe some
explanation to my tenants and future
neighbors. You all knew that I left Eng-
land about fifty years ago, a pour and
friendless lad. I returned, nearly thirty
years afterward, with riches honestly ob-

tained, the happy husband of a wealthy
and excellent woman, and the father of
four hopeful children. I came to Cors-
ton, found my relations, some indigent,
some comfei ubly situated, did w hat uood
I could among them, and went back to
Jamaica, with the view, at some future
dny,'of placing my sons at tho head of my
plantation in that Island, and coming home
to die in my native village. A hurricane
passed over the estate where I lived, de-

stroying my dwelling, n:y wife, my chil-

dren, r.nd slmost mysfilf.
"For many years I was dsad to the

world: but rare had been tr.ken ef the

large propertv that remained to me. and
when, by God's mercy, I was restored

mental and bodily, I found myself
rich indeed, so far as money was concern-
ed, richer than ever ; but in the blessed
charities of life, most poor a 'desolate,
bereaved old roaa. I knew that a report
had gone abroad that I was ruined by

and I resolved to prove the re-
lations I had left in England, by cominf
among them in seeming poverty. I have
done so and the experiment has answered
well. And now, my dearest nieee, I need
not tell yon the cottage is yours; but, for
the second time I throw myself

pen yonr charity. You will not abandon
me because I happen to be rich? You
will never have the heart to do so ! You
remember your promise that we should
live together; so come with those dear
children to brighten and gladden the eld
Hall."

There is an old lady ia Troy so full of
sympathy, that every time her ducks take
a bath in the mud-poo- l, she dries their feet
by the hre to prevent them catching cold.

striking instance of the pursuits of
pleasure under difficulty, is seen when a
bachelor joins a family party to Bunker
Hill, and volunteers to toto a fat baby to
the top of the monument.

A little boy of five years old, while
writhing under the tortures of the ague,
was told by his mother to raise up and
take a powder she had prepared for him.
"Powder, mother," said the urchin, "I
ain't a rnin."

Mrs. Swishelm says that women have
great and grievous wrongs. Among the
number, is tho neglect which allows them
to live and die old maids. Sensible wo-

man that.

Ignorant people are to he addressed
through the eye. If you want to pass
for a great man with a blackhead, sport
a hundred dollar cloak and a fifteen dollar
watch-key- . An ignoramus thinks that
he alone has "sterling" parts, (who ex-

hibits shirt-button- s made of bullion. Mako
a note.

Why is a colt getting broke like a young
lady getting married ? Guve that up.
Kasc be is going threugh the "bridal" v.

Troubles are like dogs the smaller
they are th more they annoy yen.

A country paper, speaking of a blind
wood-sawye- says, "Although he can't
see, he can saiv "

The best capital for young men to start
with in life, is industry, good sense and
courage. It is better than all the friends
or cash that was ever rsised.

It is much safer to take a pretty girl's
sinile, than one at the "saloons." The
one makes a man feel like going right up
into the clouds, and the other is vry apt
to make him go just the other way.

Dobbs says that a woman knows noth-
ing of magnanimity. If she- - invites a
friend to dinner, it is not to display her
hospitality, but "those silver forks" w hich
"cousin Isaac" gave her yesterday.

Bos "Why don't you go to work, and
stop picking your nose?" Boy "It's my
nose, ain't it? and it's Fourth of July, too.
I'll pick thunder out of it, if I've a mind
to."

The new Lord Mayor of London, is na-

med Meon, and he affords, of course, an
Inexhaustible mine of material for jokes on
his name. Punch issues an edict to all
the wits in the world, forbidding thera to
make any pun on the Lotrd Mayor's name
for a year, and more particularly inhibi-
ting the following offences:

If the Lord Mayor should not attend
upon any occasion when his lordship has
been expected, no one is to say that the
Moon is eclipsed,

If the Lord Mayor's health is drunk, no
one, as his lordship proceeds to reply, is
to say 'Rise gentle Moon.'

If the Lord Mayor gees to Windormere
next autumn, no country journalist is to
head his account of such excursion, 'The
Moon is on the Lake.'

If the Lord Mayor makes a remark, no
one is to call it a Lunar observation.

If the Lord Mayer requests Miss Cath-
arine Hayes to sing at the Mansion House,
no person is to predict wet weather from
the fact of thera being a Haze near the
Moos.

If the Lord Mayor is upon any particu-
lar occasion more witty than usual (if pos-

sible,) no person is to remark that 'The
Moonshines

lnc y ouns: latty wao was accused ot
breaking a young man's heart, has been
bound over, in the bonds of matrimonv.
to keep the pieces.

'" The ague rages so in some parts of
Iowa, that people are obliged to sleep with
corn cobs in their mouths to keep from,
shakintj their teeth cut.

A few mornings since a fine male in-

fant was found at a wealthy man's U.oor.
The family adopted it. Punch calls thpt
a. "stpp-sor.-


